
High Speed Economic Automatic Food
Packages Inkjet Printer / Expiry Date Coding
Machine
Specifications :

Brand Name Hanyi

Place of Origin Shanghai, China

Min.Order Quantity 1unit

Payment Terms T/T

Delivery Detail 5 days - 20 days

Packaging Details Standard export wooden case or carton box.

Detail Introduction :
High Speed Economic Automatic Food Packages Inkjet Printer / Expiry Date Coding Machine

with Smart Cartridge
Description:
We have a rich product line of automatic code-spraying equipment, among which small character
code-spraying machine is more widely used in food packaging boxes, bags, bottled food and other
pre-packaged food.
In supermarkets, you can see a lot of information about the date of production, shelf life and expiry
date of food packaging bags.
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Feature
1. Quick-dry ink used industrial non-contact small character inkjet printers.
2. Embedded ink system, less ink leakage.
3. Print features include TEXT, DATE, TIME, BATCH NUMBER, LOGO AND TRADEMARK.
4. Max. speed can reach 280m/min.
5. Two-way cleaning, run smoother.
6.  Easy to be integrated at any position of the production line
7.  Economic and can satisfy most printing requirements
8.  Full automatic viscosity and pressure control
9.  Error proofing design to differentiate the ink and solvent
10. Electronic control system completely separated design from hydraulic system
11. Compatible design, maintenance friendly
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Specification
CIJ Inkjet Printer HY-V150 Pro
Max Print Speed 280m/min (5*7 dots)
Printable Font Height 1.5 mm~20mm. Maximum can be widened 9 times
Dot Matrix 24 * 24 dot matrix
Memory Capacity Up to 1000 messages
Printing Line Within 3 Lines
Printer Content Time, Date, Lot No, Serial No. etc.
Operate Interface Chinese, English, Korean and others with graphic editing function
Print Material Metal, plastic, glass, wood, tube, electrical wire, cable etc.
Print Distance Max: 30mm, from printhead bottom to substrate surface
Ink Color Black, blue, red etc
Ink Consumption 70 million character per litre
Power AC220V /380V 50HZ 100W
Printhead Throat Length 2.7m (Customizable)
USB and RS232 Port With USB port, but no RS232 port
Environment Temperature 5?-45?
Humidity Below 90%
Machine Dimension 387 * 270 * 507mm
Package in wooden dimension 625 * 455 * 730mm
NW,/GW. 30kgs / 40kgs
Display and Keyboard 8-inch full-color high-definition touch screen, and full-touch virtual keyboard
 
FAQ:
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Q: Is the machine easy to operate?
A: English Service Manual, 24-7 hours online support.
Q: What about the ink consumption?
A: Depending on the printing content and daily capacity.  
Q: After-sales support when machine goes wrong?
A:  Providing us a video to demonstrate the problem. Our engineer team will test and provide a
professional solution. If the parts are non-artificial damaged part and within the warranty period, we
will send free parts to you under our cost.
Q: What about your service?
A: We offer 7*24 hours online service, feel free to contact us.
 
Shanghai Hanyi Engineering Equipment Company is an experienced supplier of inkjet printers and
solutions in China.
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